
 
 

  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Tai Eason Joins TWC Aviation’s Aircraft Sales and Acquisitions 

Team. 
 

 
Tai Eason joins TWC Aviation as Director, Sales and Acquisitions, bringing over a decade of business 

aviation experience to the TWC Team. Before TWC, Ms. Eason was founder and president of an 

aircraft sales and acquisitions company and previously managed the West Coast office of an 

international aircraft sales firm. 

 

SAN JOSE, California (May 30, 2013) — TWC Aviation today announced that Tai Eason has 

joined the company as Director, Aircraft Sales and Acquisitions. Ms. Eason has thirteen years of 

experience in business aviation and is a highly regarded entrepreneur. She was founder and 

president of Wealth Aviation which specialized in the sale and acquisition of aircraft from 

Gulfstream, Bombardier, Hawker, Cessna, and Falcon Jet.  

 

At Wealth Aviation, Ms. Eason supervised every phase of the aircraft transaction process, 

including market research, contract negotiations, pre-purchase inspections, and closings in the 

U.S. and abroad. Before starting her first business, Ms. Eason managed the West Coast office of 

Atlanta Jet, an international aircraft sales company. She began her career at Mirage Resorts, 

where she worked directly for the CEO as an executive assistant and flight attendant. 
 

“I am delighted to be part of TWC’s aircraft sales and acquisitions team,” Ms. Eason said. “With 

its global reach and experience operating a wide variety of business jet aircraft, TWC Aviation is 

a highly respected brand, and I am excited to join this leading company.” 

 

About TWC Aviation, Inc. 

TWC Aviation provides aircraft management, sales and acquisitions, jet charter, and jet card 

services to clients worldwide. TWC Aviation manages a diverse fleet of more than 50 business 

aircraft throughout the U.S. and abroad, with offices in San Jose, Los Angeles, and New York. 

The company’s fleet includes jets from Bombardier, Dassault, Hawker, Cessna, Embraer, 

Gulfstream, and Boeing Business Jets. TWC Aviation is audited by independent safety 

organizations: IS-BAO, Wyvern, and ARGUS. Aircraft operate under FAA Air Carrier Certificate 

BZUA138N. TWC also maintains an FAR Part 145 Repair Station certification. More information 

is online at www.twcaviation.com.  
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